
Congressional.— To day will be the day for
holding Primary Meetings throughout this
county for the election of delegates to our
County Convention, there to select delegates
to the District Convention for the purpose of
nominating a member of Congress for the
Third District. We would sav to our friends,
that in times of profound peace, there is no
very great stake upon onemember of Congress;
we might afford to send any person of good
character and sfai ding in the community there,
but how diffvrertt is the case at pres
ent. Our country distracted and struggling
■with a gigantic rebellion, provision to be made
flor the prosecution of the war, the great cur
rency question to be settled, and finally after
we have conquered the South, provision made
for the government of the territory, ami final
liquidation of the National debt all, all of
these call for Statesmanship and talent, a;,d
»ach as California is known tocon'ain.

V\ e have beard the following gentlemen
named as aspirants for Congressional honois:
lion. Thomas B. Shannon, Mon. F M. Smith.
Hon. R. C. Gaskill, Hon. Je-se O. Goodwin.
Major W. H. Parks. These gentlemen are
well and favorably known in the District, and
os we do not consider that wc, as a journalist,
have a right to make any man's fight, we
leave this mailer where it rightly belongs—in
the hands of the people—and can only hope
that sufficient interest will be taken iu the
matter to nominate a man who has the taleui
and capacity u; Jo honor to b : s District, and
ren ier that willing aid to the Government that
is now required in this the hour of our direst
trials.

Union Meeting.— Hon. Thomas B. Shan
non. our present representative iu Congress,
arrived in town on the evening of the sixteenth
looking well and hearty. On the evening of
the seventh the Lincoln and Johnson Club of
Oroville extended invitations to the Hon. T.
B. Shannon and the Hon. p. M. Smith to
address the Ciab ai d the citizens of Oroville.
The invitations were accepted, and at half

past eight o'clock the Hod. Shanmn coni

mcnctd addressing a large audience on the
causes, progress and the prospects of the war.
and the general stale of the Nation. Ho was

immediately followed by the Hon. P M
Smith in one of his able, eloquent and patriot
ic speeches.

It is manifest from the spirit and manner of
the audience, that the people more fully ap
predate the true p 'sition of Governmental
affairs, and arc more fully alive to their d
than at any former period in the history of
our Government. They universally understand
the situation, red all the petty, miserable arts,
crotchets, quavers and s. phistrics of Copper-
heads and icbel demag%uc3 w ill only be the
devil's labor lost in this campaign. All that
is needed is a thorough organiza'i ;t to brier
out to the polls the loyal members.

Don't Like It_—C. I. Wilier, the distin-
guished treason shrieker, is tired of U; c!e
Sam s hospitality, and as he considers himself
already notorious enough, ho wou’d like to
leave the pleasant Isle of Alcatraz and take
bis chances with the balance of the herd
running loose on the commons. He first triis
the Habeas Corpus dodge, and fit is that no
go with Genera: McDowell. He is now whi:: g
to swear and give security for gOid behavior.
These fellows swear wiih such ease and ele-
gance. that it is necessary to cse a gre'a! deal
sf precaution in swearing them, a! prisent. as
he affairs in this State arc col in a situation

lo be trifled with

CorrssiiSAr Convention.— The so-called
Democracy of Butte is announced in the Cali-
"ornia Express and also by “posters." to hold
i convention in Oroville, on Friday. Septan
Der second. Delegates to a State convention
are to be selected lo choose electors, bat it
is ‘ twisted" as to who they will cast their votes
or—Freemont, Taliandigham. Sunset Cox.

or “any other man." It will not do to vote
heir sentiments now -merely send their kind
eg»rj< to Jeff,

«R««UUWUi JWJWUJ..
Me. Cuaiewas, Ladies and Gentlemen :

On my arrival in Orovilie, this eveciog. I was
taken by surprise on observing the flaming
handbiib posted at every corner, announcing
that tny bumble self and "ether distinguished
orators,' would address yoa ibis evening.

This is the first intimation to me that I ever
had any pretension to oratory, and my only
consolation is that if yonr expectations end in
di-appointment, I am innocent of the injustice
done yon. I only -peak in reference to myself.
I did not come here to make, nor am I prepared
to make, a speech. It was understood that
the Union Club would meet, and that they
would like to have me tell them something
about the National Convention, and what I
saw during my recent trip to the Atlantic
States—that was all.

It is customary to expect of a repre?ec'ative
charged with important trusts, some report of
his official acts. I bel.eve in the doctrine, and
though the recent mission in which I bore but
an humble part, cannot in a legal sense be
called official, yet I affirm that you have the
right to know whether or not you have beer,
fatihfuliy represented. With this view I re.
spend to your cal! to-night.

The Baltimore Convention,of all the con-
ventions which it has been my fortune or mis

fortune to attend, was the most enthusiastic,
unanim ms and determined—not characterized
by superficial enlhusiam but deep and glowing
patriotism—a fixedness of puposc to do every-
thing necessary to preserve the country in this

mighty struggle, and ycild to nothing short of
the entire restoration of the Union.

A!! the business of that body was transacted
ina little over one day. Only think of it—a
convention of over 400 members—a prelitnina
ry organization—various committees appoint-
ed—their arduous labors and reports—perma-
nent organization—resolatioi s and platform—-
questions of representation in the Territories
and the Seceded Slates—contested delega
lions—nominations of candidates for the two
highest offices in the na’i and a thousand
other things that m ight bo mentioned in de-
tail—ail accomplished in so short a time. Bat
in reference to the action of the California del-
egatiou in the convention, 1 can only speak for
my .-elf. I hal the honor to serve on that mc-t

laborious of ail committees—the Commillee
on Credentials, which occupied more tl.au halt
the lime the convention was in session.

While serving on that committee I oc
casion to learn the sentiments and feeling of
ihe people of the Border States. Ou the sub.
ject of slavery they are more radical, judging
from the representations of their delegates, than
ary people I ever saw.

Nothing short of immediate unconditional
emancipation would be listened to. I thought
I never heard the rebels cursed before. No
man who has not seen and suffered the terrible
scenes enacted by secessionists in the Border
States, can have any conception of the intense
feeling existing among the true loyal men of
the Sta'es of Kentucky and Missouri—and the
same might no doubt be said of ail the Border
Slates. Anything like conservatism would
not answer their purpose. With them it must
be no slavery, or all slavery— no middle ground
will suit their present condition.

In reference to the contest in Missouri, there
were two delegations—the Unconditional Un
ion delegation, in favor of gradual emancipa
tion ; and the Radical Union delegation, in
favor of immediate emancipation. After hear-
ing all the arguments, pro and con, the majori
ty of the committee decided—and their report
was adopted—to admit the Radical delegation,
and thus immediate emancipation is to be the
watch word in the coming election in Missouri-

Of the California delegation generally I cau
only say, 1 believe they fully represented the
loyally and feeling of the convention which
elected them—they were generally unanimous
on the most important questions, aud although
they did not talk a- much as some, they have
this to say. they did not talk much nonsense.
With becoming modesty, or rather propriety,
we did not intend to tan; much ; but to give
California the best oppc'rnity possible under
the eircumsances to be heard, it was arranged
with the Illinois delegation that Mr. Cook of
that State should nominate, aud Thompson
Campbell second w ith a speech, the nomina-
tion of Abraham Lincoln. Our delegation was
small in number, and we desired to select our
best man for the occasion. We knew that
Mr. Campbell was able, patriotic, and could
represent the sentiments of California with
strength. The time came, Abraham Lincoln
was nominated, bat the temper of the conven-
tion was such, and the impatience to vote with
ou! delay, that no man could have gained at
tention for five minutes.

A- much as we wanted to praise Mr. Lin
coin—to protest our earnestness to stand by
the Union, and remain faithful to the great
and holy cause of preserving our rational ex-
istence—to say that we wished to see the war
prosecuted with greater vigor, the cabinet a
unit, the army ard navy increased, the Uni :•

restored in all its territorial integrity, and fi-
nally a lasting peace, such a c: e os can only
be obtained by eradicating the disturbing
causes of our prescut troubles; and many oth
er tl-.ings.—no man, not even Henry Ward
Bucher, would in my judgment have been lis-
tened to for a moment. The fact is they all
wanted to tell pretty much the same thing,
ard one weald not listen to the other. They

—to nominate the only man
wh.' could be nominated—ar.d the only man
when nominated who con'd be elected—Abra-
ham Lincoln—and he was nominated wi’b a
fervor and unanimity unparalleled in the histo-
ry of conventions. The spectacle was truly
gran 1. It was the voice of the nation speak-
ing to the world and declaring to all people
that free democratic government must and shall
be preserved.

And fellow citizens, I can say to you after
conversing with the people in the towns and
rural districts on the Atlantic side that three
.at of four have an ab Ming confidence in. and
a-e in favor of the re-election of Abraham Lin-
coln. Among the politicians in the Union
party, however, some differences exist. Some
say the war is not carried on with sufficient
energy—that our navyis too weak, vessels too
slow. A portion of the so called Democratic
party join in the hue and cry against the effi-
ciency of the present administration and mag-
nify every =eem:ng coming. I too desire

tc see greater power and energy d;st laved in
every Department of tbe government.

Ba; let ns pause for a moment and consider.
We Lave already a vast army in tbe field—-
over half a mil.ion of men—well supplied with
arms and equipments, provisions, transp ■ rration.
and all the materials of war. These to
be purchased on tbe credit of the government.
The credit of the government is its vsry l:f?
blood,and everything which tends to impair
that credit, is destructive of the government
itself. Tbe government cannot work without
means. The army 100 has to be paid.

To raise tbe means necessary to do ail these
things, most require liie m st gigantic exertion.
Have men lie right to make every possible
opposition to the government, magnify its
faults, distroy rs ctedtt. discourage tn Mmcuts,

and do every act in their power to clog the
machinery with which it is carried on. and
Ihen complain because the government dees
not accomplish more? Give the gov.foment
the means and it wi'i do more.

Another element of opposition may be found
anting a few politicians who held a convention
at Cleveland. They are in favor of the "right
of Asylum." and the one term presidency. Our
platform has taken tbe wind out of their satis
on the Asylum question. No one is astonished
that such men are in favor of one presidential
term. The reason is obvious—they happen to
want just at this time the offices tbemseives.'

But serious'y can we afford to place the tens

of power, in this moment of our greatest p-.ril,
in the bards of a new, untried and ambitious
man ? Ambition is tbe boon of freedom. The
ambition of men has io all ages deluged the
world in blood. Ambition was tbe cause and
slavery the instrument used by wicked men to
bring about this war. la my judgment the
only safely to the cation consists in the re elec-
tion of the present honest, tried aud faithful
executive. The moral iff ct will be worth
many battles. It will be a new pledge of cur
unalterable resolve that this rebellion shall be
put down and peace and good government
restored. The joyous tidings will go forth and
glcddec tbe hearts of all men who appreciate
tree government.

One word fellow citizens, in reference to the
President, and then I will pass to the Army
of the Potomac, While at the Capitol, I had
the pleasure of several interviews with the
President. I found him to be a man possess* d
of that great and most precious of all natural
gifts, plain common sense. Still he was not
exactly the man 1 had expected to see. 1 had
been told that he was continually inclined to
jest, and that he did not appear to appreciate
the magnitude of our national troubles. Suf
fice it to say that much injustice has been done
Mr. Lincoln in reference to his personal traits
What are called jokes shou'd in most instances
be styled apt illustrations. IT, is calm, n-fi-c
live, quite fluent in speech, and evidently feels
the weight of the responsibility resting upon
him. The more I saw of him the better I was
pleased, and the more he looked like a Presi-
dent. 1 also saw ail the nu mbers of the Cab-
inet, but it would be too tedious to attempt
any description at this time. Some of them
arc men of eminent abili'y, end their names
will figure largely in the ponderous volumes
that are to record the events of this great re-
bellion.

Anxious to see as many of the leading men
of tbe nation as possible, and the Army on
which all hopes seemed tn be concentrated, to
whose hands the very destiny and hope of the
country was committed. I started on the
11 1 h of June for tbe Army of the Potomac.
Embarking in the Government Mail Steamer
at Washington, we descended the Potomac to
Chesapeake Bay ; thence to the mouth of, and
up York River to the Pamunky ; and up the
Pamuuky to the White House, which was at
that time the base of supplies fur the army.

Fifteen miles over a dusty and uneven road
perfectly lined with transportation wagons and
troops, took me to Lieut. Gen. Grant's head-
quarters, near Cold Harbor, which is about
nine miles from Richmond.

Our army was then confronting the rebel
fortifications for a distance rf over fifteen miles.
You well remember fellow citizens, (lie terrible
conflicts of the Army of the Potomac, from
the time it left its position north of the Rapt-
dan, early in May, till it arrived at the forlifi
cations of Richmond, repulsing the ribc-l hosts
in three desperate engagements to be known
in history as the battles of the Wilderness, and
earning for itself the unfading laurels of victory
at Spootsyl vania.

It was just after these terrible battles and
long and fatiguing march that I saw the Lien'.
Genera! and his invincible army facing the
almost impregnable intrenefcments in the viciu-
ity of Richmond.

Gen. Grant is a man of medium, or a little
less than medium stature, posessing regular
but by no means imposing features, whiskers
inclined to bo sandy, blue eyes, hair light
brown, and artless and modest in his d- port-
ment. Nothing of preteosi - r steota
about him. I was informed by members of
his staff, who ail seemed ardently attached to

him. that he would not tolerate anybody about
him who put on airs. Everything went to
show that he is a plain, practical man. One
so wholly unassuming could never rise except
by real merit. Tbe composure and coolness of
the man were truly indescrihab’e. It seemed
as if nothing o u’d ruffle him or throw him iff
h’s balance. To see a man quiet and undis
turbed in a country village or at his own lire
side would be nothing remarkable. But to
see him most perfectly so under tbe responsi-
bilities of a vast army, in the presence of a
powerful and despera'e foe. and just on the
eve a grand movement, an entire change of
base, is indicative of more than common pew
ers. His very looks inspired me wi h hope
and confidence.

I was anxious to know if the Army of the
Potomac was properly sus'ained by tbe gov
ernment. and in answer to my inquiry, if he was
supplied with everythighc needed. Gen. Grant
said he had "plenty." I then asked "have you
plenty of qje-B 1" lie answered "plenty."

"There is then," said I. "uo doubt about the
result of this campaign. I hope

Said be, "I can whip Lee with one hand
lied." The same confidence and spirit seemed
to pervade the whole army, and my faith in
tbe military ability of Gen. Grant, and the
courage and endurance of his army, is such,
that I can say to you, fellow citizens, in all
confidence, that fi- t-ir.r,d : .0- ':I- , There

:= only one thing that can defeat o;r armies,
sIJ that is to destroy the credit and currency
of the government, anji thereby deprive it of
the means necessary—. . -- I should
say. to maintain them. Every 1 over of his
conntrv should in this hocr of trial firmlv
resolve that all his influence, all his means,
his cease .ess exertions should be cast on the
side of freedom. Ti c lines are year’v mcnthiv,
nay daily heir? drawn more and moredisllnctlv.
There can be but two sides—every n>»n must
be ei her for or acainst the I'nior. Toere is
and can be no middle groncd. Here in Cali-
fornia distant as we are from the scenes of
strife we ongbt to lend every encouragement
to those who arc fighting the battles of free-

-1 i 1 . ■ • r State is a
with praise by the wounded soldier, and we
should even deprive ourselves of many laxities
to enab.e u ? to sWcii by a continual st eam the
Sanitary Fund.

Finally, fellow citizens, permit me to .-ay
that having hserv 1 the fee gs a 1 coodi-
tion ofth ; • the Other aid
dence and cheerfulness of the army. I see no
cause for despondency. On the contrary I feel
bouyant with hope. The clouds of adversity
may look dark at times, but the davspri- sof
returning r - ace will surely dispel the gloom :

and then let us all be prepared to say that wc
stood by oar country in the datkcsl hour of
her adversity, and enjoy the phasing reti ction
that we were among the faithful, and aided in
the preservation of the best, freest, and most
benign government the world over saw.

Have g already wearied y - • I
return my grateful thanks, and bid you good
night.

News of the Week.
Considerable hard fighting was done at Atlanta

on the >ixih. seventh and eighth instant, resulting

favorably to the Federal Array.
Pates to St. Louis of the 17th. says that General

Curtis has returned to Fort Leavenworth. The In-
dian war has becu temp warily quelled; but infor-
mation derived from reliable > mr ■■ s sir ugly ;;;di-
ates concentrated action among the vuri.-ns trii*e.-

preparut tv to the most exten-lve Indian war yet
kn wu. White men. supposed to be rebel emissar-
ies, have been among the Indians distributing gold
and urging them to rise against the whites, and
tell gr 1 i that the S i , ■ t them.

Official information from headquarters announce
the removal of Gen. Burnsides. Gen. Wilcox tem-
porarily comtnan 's tho Ninth Cor;".

A Point of Hocks correspondent, under dated
August lltb.<ay«: For M-rue lime past General
Butler has been c-muing over a brillunt scheme
"herewith to annoy the enemy and advance the
Lni m iutcre.-t in thi> region very materially. Hi.-
plan contemplates u Hhmg less than tine construe
tion of a canal at the place which has been hitherto
known as Dutch Gap, but whu h will hereafter be
known as Butler Gap, in the direct face of the en
eniy- When done it will, among ether results, by
reason of its situation. compel the itbcls to extend
their lines ot defenses a distance of four miles
The distance saved to us by the digging rf the ca-
nal, which is t> be fourteen hundred yards in
length, is seven miles oi water in the James river
This morning the men engaged on this wo'k were
shelled by the rebel rams, but our gunboats drove
them away.

A
ot Augu.-t 13th, h;ty>; The rebels erected anew
fort inside of the exploded one and opened >ester-
day with \\hiteworth guns. V«_tv few casualties
occurred. The rebels threw several hundred shells
during the day.

The Times’ Washington dispatch say-: Sheri-
dan has pushed his advance from Winchester to
Slra-bnrg, Early retiring from that p int toward
the w est. It is believed to be Sheridan's intention
to head off Early and envelop him between two for-
ces; hut as it is ascertained that Lee has sent at
least 20,000 men to reinforce the column in the
Valley, there will probably be a stout c retest for
thepossession of that region.

A telegram rceived from Sheridan, dated Cedar
Creek. August 14th.states that then- is no enemy
this sida of the Blue Hldge except M isehy’s and
White’s guerrilla*.

Washington. Aagu.-t 15th.
The following is official:
Flvgsuip Hartford, Mobile Bay. Aug.oth.—l

have the honor to report to the Department that
this morning I entered Mobile Kay. passing be-
tween Forts Morgan and Gaines and encountering
the rebel ram Tennessee and the gunboats of the
enemy,viz.: the Selma. Morgan and Gaines. The
attacking fleet was under way by 5:45 a. m., in the
f flowing order: The Brooklyn, with the 0.-t >rora

on her ]> rt side; the Hartf 'id. with the Me?ac--m-
--et; the Richmond, with the Port R--.yal; the La;k-
awana.with the Seminole; the M*monghcla. with
the Te<'nm>eh; the* Ascopec, with the Itasca, and
the Oneida, with the Galena. On the starboard
side of the fleet was the proper position for the
M< :.i* rs ■ r iron-dads. Fort M Tgaa opened on us
at ten mi::.:tes past seven o’clock, and soon after
the action became lively, as we steamed up the
main ship channel. There was ?• me difficulty
ahead.and the Hartford passed on ahead of the
Brooklyn. At forty minutes past seven the Tc-
camseh was struck by a t rped . and sunk, g- ing
down very rapidly and carrying d wn with her all
her officers and crew with the exception of the pi-
l-'t and eight or ten men. who were saved by a beat
sent from the Metacomet, whi *!i wa- alongside the
Hartford and had passed the boats. Be t* tight
o'clock, finding my>cH raked by the rebel gunboats-

-1 ordered the Metacomct t 6 cast off and g-> in pur-
suit o» them. One. the Selma, she succeeded in
cap: iring. All the vessels had passed the t -?ts by
s :io, but the rebel ram Tennessee was -till ap-
parently uninjured in our rear. Signal was at once
made to all the fleet t ■ turn again ?. d e.tt.v'k the
ram. net <v.!y with gun*. h.t ?a run her d -vn at
fill speed. The Munongahcla wa-thv first Usat
.-truck her, ar.d though she may have ir.j ;;\d her
badly, yet she did n t ?u ; ecd in di-abling her
The Lackawa truck her, hut
The flagship gave her a .-evvre shack with htr bow,
and as she pas-ed fired into her a whole port
hr- adside of Pinch shot at a di-:ance not more
than 12 feel. The iron clads were closing upon
her and the Hartford and the rest of the fleet
bearing down on her. when at ten a. m. -he sur-
rendered. The rest of .the rebel fleet, vz: the
Morgan and the Gaines, made their escape back
under the protection of Fort Morgan. This term-
inated the action for the day. Admiral Buchanan
sent me bis sword. King himself badly w. unded
with a compound fracture of the leg. which it i-
- :pp >ed will have to be amputated- Having had
many of theSorg
Tennessee being very de-irou= to have Admiral
Buchanan removed to the hospital, i cent a flag of
truce to the c-tmmaading officer of Fort Morgan,
Brigadier General Richard L. Page, to say that if
he w: ..Id allow the wounded ot the fleet, as well as
the rebels, to be taken to Pensacola, where they
could be better cared for than here, I would send
out one of our vessels, provided she would be al

1 wed to return, bringing back nothing she did n :

take out. General Page consented, and the Meta-
comet was dispatched. The total loss cn our side
was forty kil'ed and eighty-eight wounded. On
the rebel ram Tcnnes-ee were captured twenty of-
ficers and one hundred and seventy men: on the
Selma, ninety officers and men.

D. A. FAERAGUT.
W ashingion. August 15lb. Secretary Stanton

gay- the Government has received an official report
of the «urrer.ijcrof Fort Gaines and the abandon

ef Fort Pc well frt m Gene:*! Cacby. Fort
Ga-aes surrendered unooaditianally. with 50 c£-
oer«, sen an armament vf 25 gm»s and pro-
ri' ce? for twelve axorths. The garrison of Fort
Pcwex escaped. The armament ’ Fert> F t?'.!
and Gaines is fit f:r remediate use. Genera!

rtXerg
gams a Gaines and Poire'.:.

Hraiser antes* .uit Potoh a ' Augast ls;h.
Everything is quiet in front of Peiersl .ru- Tbe

r r the pa*t two nights have bees feel u oar
eft. Not - more t

shing . - -
mils - eKulfit

General John G. Park is m w in command oi the
Ninth Corps.

Additional reports have been rect ived of the ac
(HI

: art of the Tenth Corps were engaged w *b tbe cn
tiny in the afternoon near Peep Bottom. Tbe
Tenth Corps. under GeneralBiraey.: vk A

re of w -rks with f ir S nob brass c ‘ah
cumber of prisoners, with small I T: • e: - xy

strong posit
s was

battle and advanced ab ut a mile beyond where
. .

the First Brigade, Colonel Macy comma-, ic.

■ k the lead and charged across a corn hr hi. over a
hih and down into a ravine, when he carnet; a

stream. w.th a -wa.m;» n the other s;do tbe gr
berg covered with impregnable brush. On the

s
fire from the rebel artillery, which did coa-dderu: le

1.. ..age. It was found to be imi os>:V.e l r..?s the
ravine, and our men were halted and lay c. ncealed
as well as possible until dark, when t o y were

The First and Third Divisi r.x which were in >•:; -
port. I's? a'--nt ii‘o. The wounded were all
brought off. Our troops still hold the ] >-.ti >n su
front of the rebel works, which are very st;\ ng and
well dcfe;.d#l, owing to the nature of tbe conntry
in that vicinity.

Nlw Yokk. August ITib.— Advices receive i to-
S

Early is at Strasb irg, p -?tcd in a strong \ "ki -n.

■ &g st flank i -

is close upon him.
Nothing important from Atlanta. Hood has

been reinforced. Operations have settled into a
regular sieg
gradually extending bis lines around the . ity.

nd S
pany continue to remove their stock to places se-
cure against incursions of the Indians. The In-
dians attacked three coaches loaded with passen-
gers seven miles cast of Cottonwood this noon.
Soldiers have beta sent to their relief iVom that
place. It is ascertained by reliable scouts that in
the last twenty days simultaneous attacks were to
be made by the com 1. ;ned hordes of Chcyenness,
Kiowa*. Utah*, Snakes. Comanch.es and Aar ahocs
on Fmt Kearny. Fort Cottonwood, and all along
the Platte valley. Every measure is being taken
by th" whites to give them a warm reception. All
the ranches are deserted- The pn pi ict.*rs with
their families are taking refuge in the forts. Dep-
redations continue to I c made daily on the st ck.
coaches and stations. Tbe telegraph operator .»t

Alkali Lake was driven off. and the st -k taken.
On the more thickly settled portions of the route
between Omaha and Fort Kearny the people are
erecting forts for the defense of their lives and
property, and arming for emergencies, although it
is hardly probable that any incursions will be made
this far dnvn the river. Mn; r General S. R. Cur
tis, commanding this Department, arrived here
yesterday, lie leaves for the west shortly toad p?
decisive arid efficient measures for the protection of
tbe mail route and emigrants.

San Fk ancisco, August 19th.— Weller was re.
leased from Alcatraz last evening, on *do ,000
bonds, and by taking the oath of allegiance.

She steamer Si. Lo.i- arrived thi.-. morning fr< ru
Panama.

The French occupied the <iy of Durango on
July 3d. Gen.Urega has Ijeen superseded by Ar
soga.aml ordered to report t Juarez at Monterey.
There i no confirm »:ion of the report that Crega
bad j ined the French. This report is confirmed
by Mazatlaa advices. Half the French garris jat

Acapulco are sick, and dying rapidly. The Mexi-
cans, under Alvarez, are constantly harrassing
them and preventing any fresh provisions from en-
tering tbe city.

Maximilian proclaims amnestv for all who stir

render within forty days, and offers brilliant in-
ducements to the liberal leaders.

Letter from a Union Soldier—His Deten-
tion inLibby Prison, Escape and Re-
capture—Rebel Brutality.

The following letter Irom an Ohio Union
soldier nil! be read with great interest, and
the statements can be relied upon as perfectly
correct. It was written at Camp Chase, near
Columbus, Ohio, by Frank Oliver to h;s broth-
er Robert Oliver of Oroville. It will be re-

membered that it was through the exertions
of Gen. Butler that some four hundred Union
prisonerswerd exchang'd from Uibhy Prison—-
among them the writer of the following r rrcs-
pondence—and were received hy Gov. Brough
at Annapolis ; since when, over one half of
them have died from the iff-cts of s'arva'lon
and the brutal treatment received at the hands
of the rebels :

Cot. umbos, Onto, July 9. 1864. [
Camp Chase. )

Dkab Br.oTiiEt; —lt is neatly four years
since 1 bid good bye, and cow it Is about time
that I should write you a letll r. My apology
for not writing sooner is this : I have been a
soldier boy for Uncle Sam nearly thr e years,
and always in the front; hence had but Uw
opi rtu ties for sending lett 11 ild
take a very long letter to tell ail that 1 have
passed through, yet I will briefly wri'e sotn*
of the visitudes of a soldi-.rs life, as txperi-
enced fighting the bell hounds of ]>:xOur

e mnar.v was i: \V - e' ■ (Mv three week-'.
*

Bosloo, Philadelphia, and New York. Our
Reg m . w Ifi . N » Y k t N - Ot
leans by the Ocean It was a glori us trip.
The flee; c n siste-d of three hundred ships, and
maty were the largest war vessels in the world,
ft was a grand and imp si. g sight to see so
many men and ships landing at Xew 0: leans.

Have trave . th igb sis States, and
all through the South. I have been in four-
tecu pitched battles. Oar regiment was lucky
or unlucky tr. ugh to be always placed where
the battle raged '.he fiercest t.li on the field of
Chickamauga it was cut up, myself with a
number of c rnredts were takes prisoners and
sent to Ltbby. The Union lines were 100 far
extended at that battle. The rebeis would
mass their men, and strike our weakest points,
as a thunder bolt, breaking us into m..iny
pieces. Yet the brave Union men would re
form of themselves, and again present an un-
daunted front. The rebels, however, got
completely w hipped oat when General Thomas
fought them in their own style. You do not
know the strong feeling gf patriotism eslslirg
in the Unjpa Armies. Many persons say the
men fight for gain. Let me tell you that no
men on earth would willingly undergo such
toil, exposure and suflerieg unless animated by
a true love of tfacir country The soldiers have
re oclistcd by thou=acds. and effer no thei'

l.res & wiffiag sacrifice on the ai:ar of Liberty.
I was kept id Libby Prison Floor, No 3,

Smith's bo . Joe. about eight months. We
expected so be treated as becorabie prisoners
of war. but instead, were treated as so many
widdogs. OSeers were ma.cly confined is
Libby, and 1 know that a systematic starva-
t.oa was practised on us. The men who from

to lime brought us food, or who guarded
us. appeared stout and healthy, indicating
thut sney 3. red w t ’. Our k ; d folks at borne
s<:.’. us a great mat y boxo of nice thii gs to
rat. aad the etattsam for :be Slate of
0.. o w,.> carefo! ikal a.i ?uch articles were
se:.t to R.chiui nd. Fr. m what we learned
wl. le in pnsoD, we were quite certain rial

s and
bad been received for I nioa prisoners, vet cs
P r cevi.s never go! a taste or smell. We
were fed at door each day. The bill of fare
was corn bread and water : sometimes water
a::d corn bread. ILe bread was composed of
e’i o. :sks. c'n cobs. and re ground togeflier,
each mar rtceivirg a piece ha : the size of 1 is
hand, three inches thick a; d half cooked.
S metimes meal was brought us, which was

- lead horses
a d mules that were brought by car loads
fr :n the battle-fields or wherever a dead ani-
mal could be found When given to us c< . ked
such moat w. old sicken us with its stet-ch.
V» l..lecati: g this food the maggots would fall
on the f. r. but they were carefully gathered
up and helped to satisfy the hunger gnawing
at the vitals. llats. cats and dogs when
caught were considered a dainty. You remem-
ber what a hue set of teeth I had well, they
arc cow all decayed a; d 1 f*\ caused by gnaw-
ire pieces of bones.

No d übt you have read of those p'ls ners
who dug a tunnel and escaped from lobby. I
was the first one out of the bole. Myself and
two comrades kept company—went through
deep snows, low. dreary and desolate swam
and suffered much from the cold in the moun-
tain regions. as it was the month of January
Alter enduring great hardships, and wandering
on our way northward six weeks, and getting
within twenty miles of the Union lines, we
were captured one night while crossing an
open field. 1 actually wished to die then and
there, rather than go back to that accursed
prison. Vet bank wc went to the same hell-
hole from which wc had escaped. When re-
leased through the great exertions of General
H itler, tii- rnos-t of us, four hundred, had to be
carried i stretchers to the ships. Arriving
at Anapoli-. fully one third of the number
died. The agents and the nurses of the Sani
ta-y U mrnission received u-, and through
weeks of slow recovery, each rough soldier
was tended with a motherly love a d seli. i'Mio
Marty were the delicacies given us coax
back hoal'b and life. N w I have written
more than was intended, and confos that I
cherish b: *er feelings towards the enlightened
chivalry, who have thus treated a helpless
prism- r. Since returning fo the north. I have
visited places where rebel prisoners arc kept,
and saw that they were having a good time,

with full rations of healthy food, ‘warm cloth-
ing and comfortable quarters. When exchan
ged they go back fat and saury, deriding the
North for its kindness, and ready to lend a

willing band in gathering carrion fi-.sh for
Uni n prisoners.

V m may not expect me to visit you this fall.
I think that a few months of recreation w ill res
1 re my h.-alth, when I shall return to thefi r.t
again, and if needs be lay down my life in be-
half of our cent and glorious cause. I remain
as ever, your affectionate brother.

FRANK OLIVER.
First Regiment, Co. 8., Ohio V I

Decisions on the Currency.

The Supreme Court has rendered derision?
on the currency question, which settles that
subj-ct thoroughly.

The Sacramento lire sums up the fan's thus
britfly—The case of Carpentier vs. Ather-
ton involved d>e constitutionality of the ppeci
Sc Contract law. It was appealed from the
I'wclLh District court, which affirmed the law

to b? constitutional. Defendant had given a

n promising to pay a certain sum in gold
coin. When due he tendered the amount in
greenbacks, which plaintiff refused to receive,
and commenced suit to recover gold. Judg-
ment wa? given in favor of plaintiff, and de-
fendant appealed. The .Saprme Court uft; ms
the judgment of the Court below, ard very
distinctly declares the law known as the Spe-
cific Contract Law to bee r.-titutional. a'd
rent c n'racts raad“ nt der it must be enfi'roeri
by the Court?. The opinion, which cover?
one hundred pages legal cap paper, completely
eshaus's the subject, was written by Judge
Curry and concurred io by Judges Rhodes and
Shatter.

The case of Lick vs. Faulkner involved the
legality of greenbai ks as legal lender for debts.
Defendant offered the amount of his rent in
greenback?, which plaintiff refused to receive,
and commenced suit to recover gold. The court
below held that the offer of greenback? cons’!
tnted a 1 gal teqder of payment of the debt
there b,, g no special contract for the pay-
er,- nt of _■ id. aid gave judgment far defendant
Plaintiff appealed, and the Supreme court 6f
firmed the judgment of the Court below, thu?
declaring the legal tender law lobe cons'!
tutionaf, and that greenbacks arc* a Kg i! ten
der for all debts and dues not contracted or
provided to be paid in other currency. Ihe
opinion in this case "a? very lull, ard like the
other, exhausted the subject. It was written
by Judge Curry, and concurred in by the
w hole bench.

The Court has now established three poir.'s
in the curreccv question, as follows:

1. Sta'e and coun’y fattes must be pa'd in
gold or silver, as the law requiring such pay-
ment? in the ra'u -’ of a contract.

2. Contract? made for the payment of g id
can be enforced.

3. Greenbacks constitute legal lender for all
ordinary debts and demands.

Lierr. Jopn Hancock. — We have reccivtd
a pamphlet entitled-The Life of Lien-re-•
John Hancock while Engaged in the Uni'-.d
ri’ate? Service. compri?; g in de’atl t:s Kspe-
rience, Privations, 5offer teg and Punishment
when Wounded and Incarcerated in Rebel
Prisons, written by himself” and published for
the benefit of the widow and orphans of bis
late friend and comrade. John Burnett, Lieut.
Hancock i? a resident of T üba City, Sutter
county. He has written this account of bis
service in the war not for self glorification,
but as a means for raising money to relieve
the destitute family of his soldier comrade J.
Burnett, who was killed while trying to save
the wounded Lieutenant from rebei hands. The
story is simply told, but possesses great inter-
est. The charitable purpose of the publication
ought to secure a !a'ge?slc for the little book.
Sr- T r* n

Xfw Oveslaxb Tele jhath.—A letter from 5t
Louis to the Alu *TB that Capt. Adams is there
errac-ed ia the constriction of the ladepeadcc
Telegraph which is to connect ail the Easterr
cities. It says, further, that Capt. Adams --Ter;
sangu ne about extending the \r ::-es to the T-uiS
in the r e-ebtee-; months. It :s expectec,

■ | to S i tv
r.m>hed in three and a half months . and loCtecft
nati. Lcci'iV’l'.e and Cairo, about :be same Mm.

OEOVILLE, SATURDAY. AUGUST 20,

For President, in 1664.
ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT.

ANDREW JOHNSON, of Term.

Union County Convention.
At a meeting of the Union County Central < '■ m-

miuee. held in Orovil>.on Wednesday. July 27th.
196-4. it was resolved that a Chion (’ aty < uven-
tion for Butte Co., be held in Oroviie. on V.’.-cce*
■lav. August 24th, 1964. at 10 o'c; • k A. M.. of
■«fd day. for the of electing eleven dele-
gates to’ attend the Union State Convention, to be
held in SacramentoCity, on the 30th day of Aug.
next. and to attend the • ''invention of the 3rd Con-
gressional District, to be held at >.. -ramento im-
mediately after the sdj rnment of the State n-
tion. Also, for the purpose of c< x:nat ag a £u-
pervisor for the Ist Snperris r District
of Hamilton and Ophir and Oregon I wn-n >.)

and for the transarrb n of ?■ h -tber '■ .-.ne." a*

may properly come before said C mention.
*fhe following apportionment of delegate* from

♦he different precincts (being re same as in the
Convention of March 17th. 1-Gi), was ad •; led ;

It is suggested by the Committee, that the Union
Voters of each precinct meet in their respective
precincts on the 20th day of August. 1*64. and
elect delegates to the above C inly Convention.
It is also recommended that members of the Uni'in
party, and all others who sustain the policy of the
present Administration in its efforts t-> suppress the
rebellion, and indorse the platform cf the Union
National Convention held at Baltimore. June I>'*4.
be invited to attend the Primary Meetings, and par-
ticipate in the choice cf delegates. It is also de-
sired by the Committee, that proxies should be
held (as near as practicable) by parties actually
residents of the precincts they claim to represent.

ROBERT RICHEY. Chairman.
Geo. C. Perkins. Secretary.
Ororiile, July 2Mb, 1964.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Sheriff's Sale,

HV VIRTUE OK A WRIT OK EXECUTION
■» ’ -

il District
3

Wiwed i ■ • le
four hundred and thirty seven and 41 • d '.'.a-
with interest there •' .it f :e rate » f ten p« - .
; < - ->• • T of April A. 1

lysis ar
* •ai d all ;i.: ...c > ' x . f

ante beL-nging. or in ar

Bs n
Orcvil’.e. A icust I: Li

S
, y.,h

k. \v. i>
‘ of Butte i

Under?

:.t

Probate Notice.
Orovit lk. August 13th 1m i

mrobate con: i - ui.y i iv
B the nutter cl ii v IV.ri l\ 1 .-■

deceased.
: pi ®ring to the Conit by the j

rd arid tiled by 1.. Van Or.it - .th. \d . ' «:

the Estate ot Lyman Brisl 1 d- - w
1 e-t lie tl .*• tu .« . -‘-ary t
her. il < state t' pa;. the debt-
•l ti e de*en*.-l aivi the dr; I-

root the AdrainisL»ti a. Jl »

\ the • > vrl that all persons in
tte. appear before the s.dvl Pi
day. the P.'tn day <.( Sej tra,'<
o’clock in the bi. u • i .»{ -m
r.«‘in of s 1 Probate Conn
illc. county ol Butte. t » sh« v
*r should ii• *t be granted I • th-
r to sell all of sail real {-.stall

ibis
■ks in thi lT\i \ o a new
published in said cr» .ntv.

W. S. ?.U F« »HT'
Probate Jadg« Butte t r; *

OFi ia. UK THE CutMV V !.. 1 K. /

C•iniv u i i■; .t 1. i
I.J. G. Moore. County C !erk ? r- • ;rty

B We, Rt
the i’i ob.ite <' it m . ; ,-n . « . ?y. .1 hi.-,
by cert by the f iregoing l > be a true .. . . c >. *.•

copy of a ler d . euti
nr irate* of sa d Prelate Court.

witoesa inj S I : • • «•

Court, this 13th dav of August. A. I'.. Is
J. ii. MOORE. Cie;k.

1w42 By Jamks'-kkkn Pi • i.tv Clerk

Probate Notice.
PROBATE COURT—COUNTY OF BUTTE

In the matter of the E-tate «-f Celf.v
111> n deceased. The Pt-pie of the State *-f C I»
f u iii.i send g”cctiru:

- .

of U;i*. ; I‘iii.ty. duly made aid t-Merod lie 1 •:.*

day of Anpnst. 1 4 n--t . P h«:rl-\ c;v<-n.O-i
W » die-d.ty. the 31-t day of August. J*I*-* at r»>;
o\ I< 1: A. M. o said Ii _ at the! : t]
Court. at the * .-nit IP ;>« in the to;vn rt Or vu.e
and I nty of Bult< - . ..

ing the application ot Randall 1? ' art. pr-aving tl; t
i . ent i d

to be the la.it will and tesUunenl • ; i. -ig.- Har
rrn n deceased, be admitted toprolate. a- d that •
lets testamentary be ivmcd t; »■ e :i t- Hand-,
i rt and S. U. 0
as Execn ora. at wli: h time i ; - ].«r ,»n

fit I may appear and contest the aame.
Attest, G. M (»r.F,tleik.

By .1 ames Ciivts . - V} ; t y
OroriEe Ancnat 1 Sth. I t. ’2w i.’

Probate Notice.
\’’OTI( E IS II! EERY GIVEN. T » Al I. THI

creditors ot th“ Kitatc of John d
•‘Cased, that the under** d has 1« . : t*.:i.s a
pointed Administrator of said E>r a’e i y th»‘ I>r-
ha'e Court, Butte C -unly.and that they are le
q ired to present their c..um« for pa\ ; • a t him

V. :- • :T-t* iu Uroville. m :»ari l-'-n': ;'-;*h *I: -m
this date. *L. VAN ORPIN

P .llic Adm: ui:tr.it :: B tte Countv. < i’
TV IT S \ MULE.

Att rnry for Estate
Orovillc. August lith. 1 I-

’

lw 12

Snpciior Copper Mining Co.

fTJ California. OfTo-e, Chi ’>. Notice is hereby
given, that at a meeting cf the Board of Trustees
of said Company. held on the 16th day of Aug.
I'-'l.an asse-sment of fi ty re t- per ir.art wau■ .' f tbe Co
ab’c in U.S.G Id Coin, to the Secr« t.irv.’at th*
ofli'e-'f tlio I.Y rapary. *r to Aai n J i. - n N
02'» Clay Street. San ITar.- i- o. AnvSr >-k upon
which assessment sh rl rm? ..a ur paid on the U»:l

Septembf
17th of Sept* mbc-r. 1- ; deni y-.t-iA. iT.d unles
payment 'hall be made before ns.l be s -: d on tb<
3d cuy of net Ift 1 **hl. t>) ay the ; %•>

together theVosts of adrertiHlng
a: d expenses of >.vPer-ous wlk. have * et >* :•

paid said No. 3, shall be considered t
have paid on the as-e**ment now ;• v ei.

By order of the Board < f Tru«*re«.
4w-l2 IT 11. AI.L -N, Searetary.

For Sale.

For Sale.
T'HK UXDEKSIGXED offer.' FOR bALI

. one-third of the Dogtovrn Brewery For fa-
ther information, apply


